The Elks Flag Day ceremony was presented to area Veterans on this day. Lunch was served followed by the story of the American flag, its origin and its history as a beacon of liberty and the bravery by our defenders of freedom.

The Plum Boro baseball team was an important feature who served Veterans their home-cooked lunch and presented the flags for recognition and display.

The program presented to the Veterans included beautiful renditions of the “Star Spangled Banner” and “God Bless America” by Angela Schlegel and “Taps” by Kate Westermann.

Our thanks to the presenters of the story of the flag that included: Harry Schlegel, Dennie Kanouff, Paul Hluben, Laura Scotti, Kate Westermann and Doug Fletcher.

Our gratitude is also given to the many volunteers who provided invaluable support to make this event successful. This includes Marilyn McNally and kitchen crew, George and Carol Carlin, Louella Gauger, and others.
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